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MAYOR BARS RANDOLPH FROM JACKSO
PRESIDENT COOLIDGE -ASKS ABOUT LYNCIDNG
•

'

DR-MOTON GIVES
1

lATEST DATA

................................................................................................................
A Father's Letter To The President

ACCIDENT VICTIM WAS RACE MAN AND WOMAN
MODEL YOUNG MAN
HONORED BY REPS
Th, foo,ral : ; : : V. Mill", <h,

"'"'""• N.

20 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Miller, who was injured in an automobile accident January 7th from
sonal Call O n P reS1'dent Of U , S, which he d1'ed the follow'1ng, dav
,
was held Wednesday, January 11th
At Latter's Request..
from the funeral home of R. W. Gablis & Co. Elder Robert Searcie officiated.
Washington, D . C. January 21-b
Alvin was an expert mechanic, havresponse to a direct inquiry from the ing received his training at Benson
President of the United States, Dr.
R. R. Morton says lynchi:ig is on the
decrease in the South. Dr. Morton
called on President Coolidge last
Tuesday.
Dr. Morton said that President
Coolidge inquired specifically into the
situation regardng lynching and mob
violence and that he was able to report· that on the basis of present indication the number of lynchings for

(Written by John S. H~mphill d

J. )~""'' ,._;, ,

)oho B. Hemph::·• .'." ' : : . - : : · : -bt:i-:F~::-~~N-'
s
. .- ~

meeting of the Republican State
Committee held here January 6, Dr.
Walter G. Alexander of
· Orange was
selected as one of the seven delegates- at-large to t"e
Republican
1'
National Convention in Kansas City,
and Mrs. Bessie B. Mention of Princeton was chosen one of the alternates-at-large.
Dr. Alexander is a former Assemblyman from Essex County, and in
1924 was an alternate-at-large to the
Republican Convention ii Cleveland.
Mrs. Mention has been active for
several years in Repubhtan politics
among women. S!,e is, president of
the Colored Republican Women's
Conference of New Jersey, and has
maintained a strong and aggressive
organization among the women.
TJ-iere is added interest 'tn the position of Dr. Alexander because of the
avowed candidacy of Senator Walter
E. Edge for the Vice Presidential
nomination.
George E. Bates, grand secretary
of the Elks, was an aspirant, supported by Isaac Nutter of Atlantic City.
Dr. Alexander was supported by Oliver Randolph, Assistant District Attorney, a member of the State Republican Advisory Committee.

President Of Tuskegee Makes Per-

Mo.,

Alvin. V. Miller
Polytechnic ,cbool where he had ~
wide circle of friends.
Miller was a young man of
modest manners, reserved and unpretentious.
The large attendance at his funeral
and the many beautiful floral pieces
attested his popularity.
Mr. Miller leaves to mourn their
loss a father, mother, sister and brother.

V Ir.

this year would be substanially below those for 1926.
President Coolidge also received a
report on the Veteran's Hospital located at Tuskegee, which some time
ago was placed entirely under the
;upervision of a Negro personnel.
Dr. Morton reported that the hospital
was showing excellent progress under
the present management and assured
the President that things were running smoothlyi

Mrs Watson Answers
Inevitable Summons

ENSEMBLE ARTISTS TO
BE HEARD ff .NERO
THURSDAY SERIES

-----·-,-·

"ARROW
TIPS"
By Kits Reid
The Advocate does not necessarily
,hare in Kits Reid's views, but whethu we do or not, her opinions are
1ane, and loirical and well worth
readinir. It ia your privilece as well as
ours to disagree with Kits and she
invites your opinion upon subjects
she discusses from time to time in her
column.

Mrs. Lula Gragg

Mrs. Lula Gragg, popular young
church, and club worker of Bethel
A. M. E. church, who was reelected
presid~nt of "The Joymakers Club"
for the fourth year, at its regular
meetin.g last Thursday evening. Mrs.
Gragg is also district Superintendent
"God made us neighbors; let justice of the Allen Chirstian Endeavor League of the Puget-Sound Conference.
make us friends". -Borah
I see by the paper that we are to
have another guardian angel organization. 'This time it will be know,
as "The Minute Men" Their pledge
is intensely interesting, and right
now I want to ask some questions
which I hope, Mr. and Mrs. Editor,
that you will forward to the High
Cockalorum, a gentleman named H.
M. Price. Because if they (the questions) are answered satisfactorily, I
shall immediately apply for membership in the ladies auxiliary. Of course
they will have such an attachment.
Otherwise, how will they control the
Bolshevistic females in the women's
clubs?
Question I.-From what magic

WELL KNOWN WOMAN
ANSWERS CAti
----All Portland received the news of
the death of Mrs. Louisa Thacker
Flowers with great sorrow. Mrs.
Flowers who had been in ill health
for several weeks died at the fa'11il
residence 387 East First street NY
Wednesd~y afternoon January 18th'.
Mrs. Flowers w'as ~orn in Boston,

I

Mass., it1 1849. In 1882 she was married to Allen E. Flowers in Victoria,
source do the Minute Men derive B. C., coming to Portland in 1883.
their judgment as to whether or not
The Flowers' home near Lentz
certain persons can be trusted to enfor many years was a mecca for
force the laws? I have distinct recoltheir Portland friends and here Mrs.
lections of the ravings and frothings Flowers presided like the queen she
at the mouth of certain members• of
was, with that quiet dignity and rethe last legislature against the Secre- finement that was her great charm.
( C.oncluded on Page Four)
Later the famly moved into the city where there was greater opportunity for their children. And here aRES. PHONE SELL. 1536
OFFICE PHONE BDWY 8967
gain Mrs. Flowiers attracted a wide
circle of friends. She was a member
and a Stewardess of Bethel A. M. E.
Church; a member of the Old Rose
\
Club.
The funeral was conducted SaturDENTIST
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from Bethel chu;ch by the Reverend X . C.
I
Runyon, pastor. It was largely at502 - 3 PANAMA BUILDING
HOURS. 9 • 12, 1 - 6
tended by friends of both races which
N. E. Cor. Third and Alder
Sun. & Evening by Appointment
attested the high esteem and love in
(Continued on page four)

'Doctor

marines

FORCED ·TO CUT
T·RIP SOUTH

"You have lost a son and know the

Threatens To Jail General Organizer
Friends and admirers of Municipal
Of The Brotherhood Of Sleeping
Judge Fred W. Stadter are urging
him to enter the race for the "circuit
Car Porters If He Comes To His
bench of Multnomah county, but as
Town.
yet the popular jurist has not definitely made up his mind.
The primaries are in May and he
has several weeks yet in which to
New York, N. Y. January 20come to a conclusion.
When several citizens called on the
The above letter tells its own story.
Judge Stadter is well and favour- mayor of Jacksonville to inform him
I wish every standpat Republican, evably known as a friend of the color- of the visit of A1• Philip Randolph,
ery 100 per cent American, every D.
General Organizer of the BrotherA. R. and every American Legion
hood of Sleeping Car Porters and
man could read it. Most of them will
Editor of The Messenger Magazine,
not see it as it will not be published
he answered them sharply saying: "I
in the journals they read. What comknow all about it, but he isn't coming
fort can that father get out of the
here to Jacksonville, I'll put him in
son's sacrifice on the altar of Wall
jail and anybody else who has anyStreet greed? And yet we are being
thing to do with his meeting." With
fed on propaganda published in evthis prejudicial attitude on the part
ery administration paper in the counof the mayor of Jacksonville, the
try that it is America's duty to put
citizen! informed Mr. Randolph of
down revolutio,ns in countries coverthe attitude of the city adminstration
ed b the Monroe Doctrine. Oh, the
toward him and advised that he
cruelty, the shallowness, the "bunk
should not visit Jacksonville at this
patriotism" of it all! Is this what we
time.
women are living for? Is this what
It is believed by Mr. Randolph and
we go down to the gates of death
the officials of the Brotherhood of
for when we give birth to our sons?
Sleeping Car Porters that the local
Is llils a<WhaJ ~e give the best years
superintendent of the Pullman Comof our life for in bringing our sons
pany in Jacksonville, Mr. Cooper,
up to manhood's years, thafthey may
(Continued on 1>a11:e two)
be used as pawns on the financial ·
chessboard of Wall Street? Will the
chessboard of Wall Street? Will they
refuse to bear children for gun £odder? , A f~w t~orc ,Nicara~s m<1v ~
be more careful about rnvcsting its
money in foreign banks and railOVATION AT CONroads-there will be no I American
boys to send down there to collect theCER1T
interest and to be killed because we
have a president who believes that
Paris, France, Jan. 20-Roland
wherever an American dollar is inHayes, noted tenor, was given a trepeople
of
Portland.
He
at
all
ed
vested, our American soldiers and
mendous ovation last week on the
marines can be sent to protect it- times has taken a kindly interest in occasion of his first appearance while
the
misfortunee
of
the
colored
men
and we call this a Christian Nation.
abroad. His friends and admirers at·
-KITS REID. and women who have been forced to tended in large numbers and crowded
appear
before him in Municipal
the "Salle Pleyey," the largest con•
<;ourt.
cert
auditorium in Paris.
They reThe judge always has taken an ac tive part in all civic matters pertain- ceived Mr. Hayes in the usual maning to the betterment of Portland
and for more than nine years was
deputy city attorney, stationed at
central police headquarters. With
Dr. Leroy N. Bundy, who gained the installation of a second Municimuch i:,otoriety several years ago in pal court three years ago, Judge
connection with the East St. Louis Stadter was appointed to assist the
ra~e riots, has been elected Exalted then Municipal Judge W. A. Ekwall
Ruler of Cuyahoga Lodge of Elks of ,v'ho since has been elevated to the
Cleveland, Ohio, and Thomas W. circuit bench.
Fleming, who is a City Councilman,
Among his chief
diversions is
was elected Treasurer. Both have mountaineering. Judge Stadter is a
pledged to bring the lodge back to lover of the great out doors and at
its former high standard.
present is president of the Mazamas
of Portland. It was through his unhere, will add charm to this concert. tiring efforts that Mount Hood at
last has become a Mecca for winter
On Thursday February 2nd, May
sports devetees. A toboggan slide as
Peterson, lyric soprano, formerly of
well as two ski runs ltav« been er~ctthe Opera Comique and the Metroed on the slopes of the old mounpolitan Opera Company, will be the
tain and they are within easy reach
artist presented on this series.
of Portland.
In speaking of opening up this fine
sport, Judge Stadler said: "You know
Roland Hayes
BRoadway 1674
one thing I'm proud of is the open- ner, and he was welcomed uproarMISSENNEAWA
ing of Mt. Hood Road to Govern- iously at this, his first appeara:1ce
CONTRACTING COMPANY
ment Camp. I believe that when the of the season, such a welcome eclipsyou.ng
folk can get out into the great ing any given him in America.
Also Cabinet Work And
open spaces in the cold, they're alMr Hayes' repertoire consisted of
Upholstering
right; they have an outlet for their English, French and German numC .M. PRATHER, Manager
energy.
bers with a few spirituals. Despite his
"I think the finest thing for a recent indisposition, his voce seemed
293Yi N. 16th St. Portland, Ore.
young man's health is to play out in clearer and better than ever, This
the snow, on skiis, etc."
quality was noticed particularly b
The Judge drives up nearly every his German group of love songs, his
Sunday and is pleased with the way voice winning instant favor becausl!
the people are using the road. He of his sympathetic interpretation.
says it is about a two hours' drive
Mr. Hayes' spirituals
"took the
from Portland and if one does not house by storm." These numbers
care for the skiis or toboggan, they were "Done Made My Vow." "It's
can build snow men; play snow ball Me, 0 Lord," "Peter, Go Ring Dem
or amuse themselves in divers other Bells" and "Camp-Mectin'." At the
ways .
conclusion of his program Mr. Haye;
If Judge Stadler decides on filing sang many numbers by request.
his name for appearance on the ReA,.1ong those of the American colpublican primary ballot next May, ony present were Mr. and Mrs. Wilno doubt his support will come from liam Lawrence, Miss C. Vee Harris,
all sections of Portland and from Miss Katherine Yarborough, the six
residents in all walks of life.
Fisk jubilee singers, Messers Lawrence Brown, Rudolph Dunbar, Mrs.
Johnny Hudgins, Miss Zaridee JackWYATT W. WILLIAMS son, Paul Robeson and many others.
sorrow, and we as a nation mourned
, 11 you in your hour of grief. Supw,t
pose that son had fallen, as my son
11as, a victim to the gre~d of Wall
Street, would you feel that the financial gain was worth the cost?
JOHN S. HEMPHILL,
Ferguson, Missouri."
-0-

---- ---~------------------------

--0In the death of Mrs. Francis A.
Watso11 which occurred on Saturday morning, January 14, at her
home, 916 Haight Avenue, Portland
loses one of its pioneer citizens and
the husband a devoted wife, and the
children, a loving mother, and the
public, a kind hearted lady who will
be sadly missed by her many friends.
Mrs. Watson was born in Portland
March 4, 1864, and was 63 years, 10
months and 10 days old at the time
of her death.
The deceased is survived by a husband, Edward Watson and the following children: Edward Watson, Jr.,
Mesdames Lula Hubbard, Hazel Lee,
and Beatrice Fair; a sister, and a
host of friends.
Funeral services were held January
18, at 10:30 A. M. from the Holman
and Lutz Funeral Chapel. Rev. J. L.
Caston, pastor of Mt Olivet Baptist
Church officiated; Rev. John F.
More, pastor of ion Church, offered
(Concluded on page three)

father of one of the

killed in Nicaragua, has addresed the
,
followmg
open letter to President
Coolidge:
"Mr. Calvin Coolidge, Washington,
D. C.:
"Dear Mr. President: Accardi 1g
to dispatches of today (January 3)
from Managu, my son, Sergeant
John F. Hemphill, was killed in action against General Sandino's loyal
troops.
"For the death of my son I hold
no malice or ill will toward General
Sandino or any of his men, for I
think (and I believe 90 per cent of
our people agree with me) that they
are today fighting for their liberty,
as our forefathers fought for our liberty in 1776, and that we as a nation have no legal or moral right to
be murdering those liberty-loving
people in a war of aggression. What
we are doing is nothing less than
murder for the sole purpose of keeping in power a puppet president and
acting as collector for \Vall Street,
which is certainly against the spirit
and letter of our Constitution.
"My son was 29 years old, served
three years of his third enlistment,
surviyed honorable service through
the World War against Germany,
only to be officially murdered in a
disgraceful war against this !tittle :1ation.
"My father served through the Ci~! W:ar,_.~Y ~o ir!£dfathers .»J<c<!
111 action rn the sa-9,~..r, and I aqi
proud of their reco1d~. so this is not
from the pen of' a ,red radical, but
from one who loves justice and fair
play.
"I have four sons, and if necessity
arose, I would be willing to sacrifice
not only all four son~, but my own
life as well in a war of defense, but
I am not willing to shed one drop of
blood in a w~r of ac.:gression, such

Popular Matron Again
Chosen ,Club Leader

Dr. Robert R. Moto~

Ferguson, Mo. in "Labor" Jan. 14)

JUDGE STADTER URGED
TO RUN FDR THE
CIRCUIT BENCH

E. L. Booker

I

I

"The feminine Mai•' r-Pattison" is
what Phyllida Ashley and Aileen Fealy have been called by those who have
heard them, and their success in en·
semble is the more remarkable be.
cause of their reputations of both artist.s as soloists. T;1ese two artists whose 4-hand w,k has the virtue of real unanim,ty are being prese.n ted as the eight eveJ;lt on the Chloe
Nero Thursday Seri;::.. at the Shrine
Auditorium on Janua y 26th.
It must he born in mind that the
demands made upon the ensemble
players are more exci:ing than for a
soloist. 'The latter _c;an follow his
own flight into the- ......alms of fancy,
but the ensembleist must shine and
yet be subordinate s,, that the two
parts will weld together to form the
perfect whole. In any other combination of instrun1ents, the solo piano
naturally dominates, _but in the duet
form there is the merging of two
separate entities into one.
Appearing jointly with the ensemhie artists will be Eva Gruninger Atkinson, contralto. Everyone ·love;
this type of voice, particularly if the
artist be as charming as Miss Atkhson, combining a beautiful voice and
delightful personality, this yeung artist has endeared herself to thousands. Her success as soloist with
the San Francico Sy'llphony Orchestra when Gatetano !ferola, general
director of the San Francisco Opera
Company was the :;uest conductor
resulted in acclaim by press and public. Her more recef.i· success as soloist in the Messiah, when she replaced
Mrya Mortiner who was ill, again
won her much favorable comment.
Mollie Merrick in .he San Francisco
Bulletin declared, ·'Eva Gruni:iger
Atkinson has splen,iid tone, rich and
varied in color, and the song -came
in a satisfying e, en flow, whkh
soared nicely abov~ the orchestra;"
and the San Franci sco Chronicle,
"Her tone was beautiful and she
phrased with rarP sympathy and
taste.''
Aurora Potter Cnderwood, whose
artistic accompanyi-,g is ,vel! k~own
0

I

BUNDY HONORED
.
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Attorney at Law
With Julius Silvestonc,
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523-'24 Lumbennens Bldg.
Attorney and Counselor
Phones: Br. 0635-Wa. 3920
Oregon
Portland.

Bradl'ord
J(
Clothes $25.00 to
Shop
$45.oo

S.W.Cor.4tJaaad
Wuhlni,ton

"Where Young Men Bu:y"
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~fHE ADVOCATE

country it is of paamount importance
that Negroes conduct themselves in
Published every Saturday at such manner as to be able to proSuite 312-313 Macleay Building. duce a perfect alibi when taken in
Phone Broadway 5807.
and questioned as a suspect. Circumspect living and decorous conduct
E. D. CANNADY..................Editor will do much toward s topping so
MRS. E. D. CANNADY....Manager much publicity of the Negro as a
criminal.

ADVOCATE AGENTS
E. Richardson, Broadway &
Everett Sts.
Holliday & Holliday, 125 N.
Sixth Street.
Edgar Williams, agent and
reporter.

"AS FOR AS I GO"

A gentleman slipped on the top
stair of the subway and started sliding to the bottom. Half way down,
he collided with a lady, knocking her
off her feet and the two continued
the journey together. After they had
YANCY FRANKLIN, Office Assis- reached the bottom, •he lady, still
tant and Linotype Operator.
dazed, continued to sit on the gentleman's chest. Looking up at her politely, he finally exclaimed, "Madam,
SUBSCRIPTION BATES
I'm sorry, but this is as far as I go."
i'er Year ·-·······--···-····--····-··----$2.50
Six Months ····----··-··----··- I.SO
A BRIDGE AT ST. JOHNS
Three Monlhs -··-··...:.··-··------ 1.00
Payable in advance
E111ered at the Postoffice at Portland,
The question of -building a bridge
Oregon, as second-class matter.
at St. Johns will be submitted to the
voters at the May Primary election
IMPORTANT!
Already some opposition against the
All communications for publica- bridge is being heard in some quar
t.ion or otherwise should be ad- ters of the city.
dreased to The Advocate PublishE.D. C.

ing Company, Suite 312-313 Mac-

leay Building, Portland, Oregon.
Advertising rates made known
on application.
"Dou't ask for rights. Take them.
An don't let anny wan give them to
ye. A right that is handed to ye fr
nawthin' has somethin' the matter with
it."-Mr. Dooley.

DEATH OF TWO YOUNG FOLK
In the presence of great grief,
words seem futile, poor things at
best, when we would have them express the . sympathy and sorrow that
fills our hearts they fail. The blow
that has been struck at the hearts of
Mr. and Mrs. L. Miller and Mr. and
Mrs. S. Bagley in the tragic untimely
taking of their son and daughter,
splendid upstanding young people
just in the full promise of useful
manhood and womanhood, is one so
bitter that there is hardly an adequate
method by which to express the mere
fact. As the young man and young
woman were strong and splendid,
worthy and full of great promise, we
feel, with their family, the sorrow of
their passing. But as the young people left behind them the memory and
the example of youth well spent, we
· ·
f
h ·
.
f
.
re~o1ce. or t e imprint o even their
brtef hfe upon the communi.U, in
, h h
I' ;
.
h 1c
t ey 1ve;•
.
=- - ~D. C.

- -* q

LYNCHING STATES
Congressman Dyer has again introduced his Anti-Lynching Bill in the
United States Congress. And as before, we expect to hear a great howl
go up against its passage from the
lynching states, viz: Georgia, Texas,
South Carolina, Tennessee, Arkansas, Alabama, Florida and a number
of others.
E.D.C.
The man or woman who is doing
something worthwhile for himself or
the community, welcomes honest,
intelligent and constructive criticism.
It's the one who isn't doing anything
worth while and who is little mentally and otherwise who hollers the
loudest when anyone says anything
abo11t what he or she is doing.

HOW MUCH DO WE WANT
PEACE?
We are going to have a chance to
answer this question, that is, our
Congress is. If Congress represents
us, we shall know how many of us
are sincere and how inany of us are
not. France is ready to sign an agreement "publicly to engage itself
with the United States to put war as
between the two countries outside the
pale of law."- It is a "compact for
peace as a conservation of the long
years of unbroken amity that have
existed between the two countries."
For no reason, according to this compact, shall war ever be permitted to
become possible between the two contracting nations.
An impossible agreement, does
someone say? But why any more
impossible than for two neighbors,
both gentlemen, to sign a contract
that no matter what ,happened or
whose dog trespassed on the other's
property, they would never take theit
guns and go out to kill one an another?
It is the purpose of Senator Capper the Foreign Relations Committee
to introduce at the open session of
the Senate a joint resolution providing for the renunciation of war as
b t
th U 't d St
·--' F
e w ~ e nt e
ate!.""- ranee
'"and othe;-1Ike-mind~d nations.
We talk of peace, we

:•~~~l' ;;e

profess to

::ee;
1::ce~n:n~a~
the military gentlemen of the country
tell us how they long for peace.
Well, let us then join enthusiastically
in supporting this fne measure. We
wonder whether Senator Capper will
be called a pacifist.
Quite likely.
We would to Heaven there were 100,
000, 000, pacifist in the United States,
at least enough to insure the passing
of Senator Capper's measure.

Coming To Portland

How many names once flung with
contempt at a few men and women
ahead of their times, have become
words spoken with praise and deserved honor. It W9.s a reproach to be
called a leader or a discoverer or a
promoter of big things. Several
years ago the name of Harriet Tubman, Frederick Douglass, J o h n
Brown, William Lloyd Garrison,
were mentioned in derision by many
who did not have their broad vision;
some of them were even beaten and
publicly mobbed by pro-slaveryists.
But today those names are spoken
with the greatest reverence, honor
and praise.
E. D. C.
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WONDERFUL ETHIOPIANS
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VOL. 1

A Book the Sensation of the Hour-The Most

I

Thrilling Story of the Ages
BY DRUSILLA DUNJEE-HOUSTON
Educator, Author, Journalist

The East ~alls It the Greatest Negro Book in
Twenty-five Years
J

It will stir your children to higher ambitions~ It will give the
teacher new power to arouse enthusiasm. For lilnister, lodge or
club head it wlll fire your followers to greater athievements and
love tor enlightened leadership. (A sries the reading of which
will make one learned.)

I

I
DOES NOT OPERATE

- -

-

SPECIALIST

E. D. C.

4Ge•-

(Continued From Pa&"e One)
was respon sible for creating this bias
and un-American attitud e of the Mt. Olivet Baptist Church
mayor toward Randolph wh o is a naEast First & Schuyler Streets
Rev. J. L. Caston, Pastor
tive of Florida.
Pastor's address, 384 East 1st St.,
It will be intere sting to note in
this connecti o,n , that
only some North, Phone Trinity 5796.
ei ght months ago, Mr Bennie Smith,
. -(>--Field Organizer of the Brotherh ood FIRST A. M. E. ZION CHUROlr.
of Sleepmg Car Porters was ho und- 417 Williams Ave.
ed and harassed "J1d persecuted in
Rev. John F. Moreland, pastor.
The Stranger's Sabbath Home
Jacksonville by the ctty poli ce so that
he was compelled to leave the tow:,.
When a statement of Mr. Smith's
SHILOH BAPTIST
case was made to the New York
CHURCH
World, John Temple Graves, editor
76th
&
E. Everett Sts.
of the Jacksonville 1'ournal, took isSunday
School
at 10 A. M.
sue with it in an editorial entitled:
B.
Y.
P.
U.
at 7 P. M.
"New York Please Take Note". A:,
P. M.
attempt was made by the offcials of Preaching at 8
Jacksonville to charge Bennie Smith
BETHEL A. M. E. CHURCH
with circulating inflamatoryy literaLarrabee and McMillen Streets
ture. The fact was, Mr. Smith was
Rev. F. X. Runyon, Pastor.
not circulating any such literature
E. L. Jameson. Assistant
for he was only selling the Messenger Magazine, which has been sold
ST. PHILLIPS MISSION
in Jacksonville for the last ten years,
Rodney at Knott St.
during which time, as now, Mr. RanMorning service, 11 a. m.; Sun,
dolph was its editor.
"The mayor attempted to hide be- day School, 12 m. Archdeacon
hind a smoke screen," says Randolph, Black in charge; Mr. B. Coles, lay
"in pretending if the Brotherhood reader. A cordial welcome awaits
was affiliated with the American you at St. Phillips.
---0--Federation of Labor, he would permit
SEVENTH
DAY ADVENTIST
the General Organizer to speak in
62nd St. and 39th Ave. S. E.
Jacksonville. This is indeed a highSabbath School 2:00 P. M.
handed, autocratic attitude for a pubServices 3 :00 P. M.
lic official to take of a so-called civMiss Pearl Stafford, Leader.
ilzed city. Whether the Brotherhood
Visitors wefcome.
-0is affiliated with the American FedTHE HOUSE OF PRAYER
eration of Labor or not has nothing
to do with me speaking in Jackso:1· 28 Union Avenue North, Portland, Or
Elder Robert Searcie, Pastor
ville or anywhere else in America",
6705-66th St., S. E. Phone Su. 2794
says Randolph. "Of course, I w9uld
Sunday School 10 A. M.: Sunday serhave gone dn down to Jackson'vlle vices, 12 M. and 7:30 P. M. Mid-week
and spoken to the citizens if they Services, Monday, Wednesday and
had not disapproved of my coming Friday evenings. All nations welcome
because of the position of the mayor."
THE BA HAI ASSEMBLY
Randolph says he wrote the mayor a
Meets Every Friday Night at
personal letter telling him of his pro405 Yamhill Street
posed visit and requesting protection
Meetings
are Public
n view of his statement to the Ne----<>-gro ctizens, and tte former attitude
of the police toward Bennie Smith,
Rev.
W. Anderson, Rebut he received no reply. He has gional Secretary of the Naplaced the case in the hands of the
tional Baptist Convention,
American Civil Liberties Union and
U. S. A. -Office 429 Tilalso referred it to Mr. Green, presilamoo~
St., -Trinity 3422.
dent of the American Federation of
Labor. Mr. Randolph believes that
this case is not ortly a challenge to
KNOW YOUR BIBLE
the Pullman porters but to eye<v
C01>ie to
red-blooded Negro with :my pride of
Williams Ave. Branch
race as well as fo every enlightened,
Y. W. C. A.
fair-minded American citizen. Ran'f!Jve1-y Thursday Night at
dolph was compelled to cancel his
7 :45 o'clock.
southern tour on account of the
"Where Shall We Spen d Eltrnily ?"
Jacksonville situation. He planned to
visit Atlanta and New Orleans for
Competent Instructor.
fl,e -.first timf.._
:!.·
,
.. _

Dr. Me/ /enthin
in International Medicinie for the
past fifteen years

1

MAYOR BARS RANDOLPH
FROM JACKSONVILLE

I

Boston, Mass., Aug. 11, 1927.
I am just returned from South America to find your Interesting
and scholarly book. I am amazed, thrilled. I did not know that
such past glories were the Negro's. I wish that every Negro
home could own a copy.
Most sincerely yours,
THOMAS L. A. OXLEY, Editor, "Poet's Journal."
President, "Poetic League of America."

Will be at

New York MessengerThis book will help the Negro to go forward with fresh courage to fight race battles. It ought to be a flowing fountain tor
aspiring youth,
FRANK R. OROSSWAITH.

BENSON HOTEL

Cornelius Edwin Walker, white author and lecturer:"Whosoever disputes your assertions has SOKE task indeed."

WED. THU. & FRI. 1, 2, & 3.
Office Hours: 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.

Associated Negro Press-"ln it is more of the gold ot Negro history than in any other
book. She has performed a service hitherto unattained."
Linen, f2.00
Leather, '3.00
Addres&-

UNIVERSAL PRESS

THREE DAYS ONLY

Box 832, Oklahoma City, Okla., or 1518 Lennox "ave., New York
No Charge For Consultation

Dr. Mellenthin is a regular graduate in medicine and surgery and is
The white press of the country is licensed by the state of Oregon.
filled with lurid stories of the most
He does not operate for chronic
dastardly crimes imaginable. Fortuappendicitis,
gall stones, ulcers of
nately, few Negroes have been found
stomach,
tonsils
or adenoids.
guilty of such brutal atrocities against humanity, although daily paHe has to credit wonderful results
pers carry big headlined stories of in disease of the stomach, liver, bowNegro attackers of white women, etc. els, blood, skin, nerves, heart, kidA significant thing about these bes- ney, bladder, bed wetting, catarrh,
tal outbreaks against humanity and weak lungs, rheumatism, sciatica, leg
civilization is that attempts are first ulcers and rectal ailments.
made to fasten them on some Negro.
Below are the names of a few of
The kidnapping, brutal manglingmurder craze that is sweeping i.e his many satisfied patients in Oregon
country in most instances is first who have been treated for one of the
above named causes:
laid to a Negro.
Elmer Booker, Condon.
There seems to be a disposition 01
D. G. Horn, Bonanza.
the part of whites-both police and
newspaper reporters- first to sus- · Chas. Desch, Portland.
Fred Shields, Klamath Falls.
pect Negroes of these unspeakable
Dani.el Steinon, Allegany.
crimes. As soon as a crime is comR. E. Neal, Central Point.
mitted the papers carry a story tellJoe. Shoeships, Gibbon .
ing of the arrest and questioning of
Negro suspects by thepolice. FortuRemember above date, that connately, in practically a11 of the most
sultation on this trip will be free a:id
henious and fiendish crimes the acthat hrs treatment is different.
tual perpetrator has been white.
Married women must be accom·
Under the existing conditions and
prevaling attitude of the police and panied by their husbands.
newspaprcs (white) toward colored
Address: 211 Bradbury Bldg., Los
people in nearly every part of the Angeles, California.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

P otrland'sElectricalShoppihgCenter
The Portlnd Electric Power Company's Home
The Electric Building
At Broadway and Alder Streets
Is in the very heart of the business
district.
.
'Fhe Electric Store on the First Floor
· is Portland's Electrical Shopping
Center.
Within one to three blocks of nearly
all the princiPal stores, shops,
hotels, banks, restaurants and
theatres.
•
Street cars right to the door from
:every part of the city, for single
fare and transfer.
Principal railway ticket o ffices-.; and
interubai: railw~nd ?tag~ terminals easily a
ible
_

--

PORTLAND ELECTJUC POWER COMPANY
Ehlctrlc lluildlng, Portland, Oregon

............. .................................................
.,
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MT. OLIVET BAPTIST
CHURCH NOTES

SHILOH BAPTIST
CHURCH NOTES

ZION A. M. E.
CHURCH NOTES

(B y Edgar Williams)

E. 76th and E. Everett Sts.
(By Mrs. Elnora Mitchell)

"The Tears of Love", he subject of
the pastor's sermon, was enjoyed
• * *a.:.
Sunday's Sermon was attended by
by the large audience that was pre·
1. Prelude •
- Selected I sent Sunday morning. The text was our usual congregation of ardent wor2. Processi.onal
.
I "She stood at his feet behind him shippers. Prayer meeting was held
3. Re sponsive Reading, Chant, Prayer weeping," Luke 7:38. He brought on Tuesday evening after which our
4. Congre~ational Hy'?1n
out that Christian love is not an ir- business meeting was held.
5. (a) Scnptu¥ Readmg · Chant • rational emotion that cannot give an
Rev. House has been called as our
(b) Prayer • Cfiant.
account of itself. It rests upon a dis- supply pastor- and from now on we
tin ct fact; the assurance of forgive- will have regular service both morn6. Announcements
7. Anthem (Missionary Offering)
ness thru Christ. To have this love ing and evening. The friends and the
8. Sermon
one must kuow of Christs' love for public at large are invited to come
9. Prayer Chant
them, and a consciousness of their and hear Rev. House. He is a won10. Inviational
sins. The more we grow in Christian derful speaker, being a truly -ciod11. Offering
Character the deeper should be our loving, truth-speaking christian dis12. Recessional
ciple. You are also invited to prayer
sorrrow for sin.
13. Doxology
The night service was made beauti- meeting Tuesday eveni•g at 7:30.
14. Benediction.
ful by the splended music rendered
Sunday was another day of triumph by the choir.
The choir practiced
at j)livet. Large crowds worshipped Friday ni ght at the home of Mrs.
with us. Sunday School at 9:30 A. M. Lena Bowers, 193 Ivy, and the
under General Superintendent Jones, Church reaped the benefit, the muwho has been recently appointed to I sic was fine. The sermon subject
James Bragg, a private waiter at
the work, began the day. The slogan was "A Transient Hour." The text
for the year is a "Bigger and Better was "This is your hour and the pow- The Portland, was ill for several days
this week and unable to work.
School". There-are eight departments er of darkness."
1n the school : the Cradle Roll, the
Rev Moreland spoke of the Crime
The tw'o tailors who look after the
Beginners, the Primaries, the- Juniors Wave that seems to be engulfing our
ckthes of the guests at The Portthe Intermediates, the Young People, city and nation as well as the forland for the past several years, got
the Adults and the Home Depart- mation of societies that are anta gothe gate this week.
ment. Efficient Superintendents for nistic to Christ as being nothing to
these departments are being trained cause great alarm. He said this had
by the pastor in a regular course of always been the case and was more
Booker Washington says he will
study every Wednesday night from on the decline now than ever. This tnake time hereafter when he gets
7 to 8 P. M.
The enrollment is is their hour, tomorrow is mine All back on The Portland bell stand.
steadily on the increase. Every par- these forces are transent; the only
·
· t h e rea J an d w h o I eHeadwaiter Ike of The Portland,
ent in Portland is urged to bring their I astmg
t h'mg 1s
chldren to the school. In the near some.
is still nursing his dislocated arm.
Next Sunday morning the Pastor
future a series of socials will be given
Mrs. F. H . Harrington, former
by the department for the children. will speak from the- subject "What house-keeper at The Portland, who
Unites to Christ."
Get in line now.
is now in Seattle, says she would
Promptly.,at 11 :00 A. M. a full choir
The "Vigilantees" Club met Tue~- like to have the Portland bell hops at
emerged from the choir room, fol- day night at the home of its Presi- her hotel.
lowed by Rev. Geo. Gardner, who so dent Mrs. L. A. Ashford. The meetably assist Dr. Caton. Presently the ing was well attended and the ladies
FOR RENT
Deacons entered from the Pastor's discused plans for the betterment o'f
study then the Pastor, fresh and the Church. Meet with them Thur&ready for service. The opening ser· day night. You are Welcome. The
1 furnished room. Couple prefetred
vice was reverent and hi~hly spirit- club is open for members a.t this time. $12. per isonth. East 4431.
ual.
Our newest member is Mr. George
Dr Caston used for a text James Everett, who united with the Church
Mr. Lilliard Evans, of 662 S. Wat4: 7 "Submit yourselves therefore to last Wdnesday night at the Bible er St., recently returned home from
God.
Resist the devil and he will reading and prayer meeting.
This a visist to Wichita, Kans., where he
flee from you." This sermon was a meeting is greatly enjoyed by those passed the holidays pleasantly with
masterly effort on the subject "God that attend.
his parents, other relatives and
and the Devil." Several persons
Come out and let us discuss your friends. Mr. Evans was the inspirawondered how he could get so much favorite passage of the Bible with lion of many social courtesies. He is
real information and spiritual food you.
a member of Rose City Lodge of
out of it, but the large audience was
Thursday Afternoon the Gleaners Elks of this city and holds the office
swayed perceptibly by his logic and Art Club met at the Parsonage 260 of Loyal Knight.
power of evil as contrasted with the Cook Ave. The ladies are working
character, purpose and power of hard making beautiful things for their
good. He urged Christians to resist big bazar and Carnival which comes
evil and submit to God. He advise off April 12th and 13th. This club
each Christian to be panoplied with has among its members the finest
REMEMBER
the helmet of salvation, the breast- art workers in the city, including Mrs.
plate of righteousness, to gird their L. K.. Weeks, Mrs. Henretta Marshall
loins with the truth, to hav., their and other~. TIJe ba?aar will be a
feet shod with the preparation of the big thing.
The Eeveready Club is will1i awake
gospel of peace, to use the shield of
The Best Fuel
faith and the sword of the spirit, having too much fun to mention here.
Don't forget "Cinderella at Colbecause
which he declared was the Word of
lege". Thessie Freeman, Earnest
God. Many were made. to rejoice.
NO ASHES
Clark and John Davis entertained
At 6:30 P. M. the Church assembled
Thursday night.
""
Gas Salesrooms
in its training work. The subject for
discussion was "Do We Need the
Sixth and Salmon
.
Church Today?"
Mrs. Fred Lee,
KNOW YOUR FUTURE-Send 25c
Mr. Sidney Porter and Deacon G. R. and birthdate. Let me try and loBr. 7611
~
Davidson led in the discussion. The cate your future mate, will send
topi.cs treated in their order by them name and addresf'
Adel, Box 519,
were "Are You Perfect?"; "The Sta. C., Los Angeles, Calif.
World Needs the Church and "Do
Men Still Need a Savior." Mrs. Gee.
Gardner is the President and is doing
fine work. Attendance was fair.
At 7 :30 a large part of the evening
crowd had assembled. The Pastor
despite his very strenous day chose
to throw his whole self into the serA superb toilet necessity. In four shades-Natural Pink, Brunette
vice. Using the subject "God and
and
White. High-Brown Face Powder has earnel its plaoe in tJie
the Sinner," he preached a sermo1
such as never been heard in Olivet. esteem of the most discriminate a.nd skeptical users of toilet arEvery aestige of justification was re- ticles by its own distinctive merit and the complete satisfaction to
moved from sin,ers and the pointed be derived from its use. Also a. large assortment of toilet requiaites
for the lady who cares.
question "Why will ye die?" pierced
men and women thru and thru. The
Manufactured.only by
Holy Spirit broke loose and while the
church prayed, being led by the PasTHE OVERTON-HYGIENIC
tor and Rev. Gardner, many persons
MFG. COMPANY
1·ejoiced in the God of their salvation.
The church was alive and had put on
CHICAGO
her strength. Mr. Hicks, an uncle
of Sister Ma rie Smith and Mrs. Jones,
the wife of ourGeneral Superinten·
MRS.E.D. CANNADY
dent united with the church. F~lly
a half dozen other men and wome:i
312 Macleay Bldg., Portland
rushed to the Pastor after the service and promised to join the forces
Pacific Coast Distributor
of righteou sness. Come on· friends,
we want you to go with us. The offering for the day was $100.60. The
church must have an average offering
of a $100 per week to pay its regular
expenses, and lift its mortgage. This
is the first time we've truck our necessary weekly offering. Lets' keep
it up. Our pastor says, we do not
need to worry about the money, if
we will do God's work, thoughtless
of the consequences. We are beginning to see he is right. Now, dent
The centralizing of all of one'8 banking
stand back to see if we are going to
at one bank naturally make8 for closer
succeed. We mean to follow out our
pastor's program and success must
contact between bank and customer.
come. Come and join us now. We
need you.
With every department of banking under one root and one management here at
Please comE' in and pay your oblithe United States National, this centralgations to The Advocate:
ization of banking is both possible and
practical.
Order of Service
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High-Brown Face Powder

l

Centralized

Banking

PATENTS

Obtained. Send model or sketch
and we will promptly send you a
report. Our book on Patents and
Trade-marks will be s¢nt i9 you
on r~quest.
.

I

D. SWIFT & CO.

-PATENT LAWYERS-

305 Seventh St., Washington, D. C·
Over 34 Year1' Ex erience

"One ot the Northwest's Great Banks"

·
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SUPER-GAS. WORKS. TO SUP- Bir

PLY ALL DEMANDS FOR FUEL

ELKS LODGE SECURES
Former Garvey Home For
Home Temple

IN THE FUTURE
At the regular meeting of the Monarch Lodge, No. 45, I. B. P. 0. E. c,f
W., on Monday evening, January 9,
unanimous approval was given to the
purchase of Liberty Hall, former
headquarters of the Universal Negro
Improvement Association (the Garveyorganization) as a site for a temple and home. The property is being purchased from Casper Holstein
past Exalted Ruler of Monarch
Lodge, and one of' the most prominent Elks in New York.
Mr. Holstien has refu~ed several
offers to sell the property to white
builders at a substantial profit and is
letting the Lodge have it for what
it cost him, simply because he is ambitious to have his lodge own and
occupy the largest and finest temple
in Elkdom.
Bourht At Forecloser
The property was secured from
Garvey organization by Mr. Holstien
at a forecloser sale nearly two years
ago. His purpose in buying it was
misunderstood and he was charged
with being the agent for white brokers who ~re anxious to get the plot
as a site for new apartment houses.
Although he had befriended the U.
N. I. A. by several loans, this organization made all kinds of charges. against him, going so far · as to take
the matter to court and having the
first sale voided because the auctioneer was alleged to have refused
to accept the money due from the Association.
When the resale was held, Mr. Holstien was again the high bidder but
showed a remarkable spirit of forgiveness by allowing the U. N. I. A.
to continue using the hall for their
meetings.
Officers Installed
No jnformation was given out as
to the details of the Elks building
program of when work on the new
temple would, begin.
The Monday night meeting was
also the 'nstallation night. The following oAicers were installed for the
new year: Dr. Hudson J. Oliver, exalted ruler; James D. Turner, es·
teemed leading knight; El"as Wat1
son, esteemed Joyal knight; Russell
West, secretary; John W. Duncan,
treasure; James Keyes, inner guard;
Daniel Tice, Tiler; Richard Jackso:t,
esquire; and the following trustees:
William Marshall, John Thompson,
Jerry Strothers, Dr. Scott and Lewis
Williams.
Alderman Fred R. Moore, who is
an honorary member of Monarch
Lodge was present at the installation
and w;s given a warm and enthusiastic greeting by the members prese:tt,
being paid the highest lodge honors.

..-·-·-
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Mrs. Phillips, mother of Miss May
Phillips, died Wednesday and was
buried Friday from Finleys. Mrs.
(By Clifford L. Mill:: -·-·-·-·-"-·-·-•
Philips was a member of the local
The Advocate has been fortunate much of gaining the top with an ex- Bahai Assembly.
-0in securing the services of Clifford press elevator would have taken
Mr. Wm. Cain had as her guest at
L. Miller, of New York City as a spe- place if James B. Lowe could have
cal co.ntributor to its columns. Mr. been the movie star in name and real- the Symphony orchestra concert at
Miller has bad wide.experience in the ity. As he portrays the beauty, pat- the Auditorium Monday night, Mrs.
newspaper game/especially as a fea- ience, goodness, faith and trust in E. D. Cannady. Both enjoyed the exture writer on some of the great God of Uncle Tom it leaves an im- cellent program.
Metropolitian dailies. He bas also pression unerasable.
publshed a book of poems from his
On the other hand the film plays
Please come in and pay your obliown pen and has another in the pre- up Eliza. This part is played by gations to The Advocate.
paration. We hope all our readers will Margarita Fisher. The escape across
enjoy this column as we are endeav- the river on the ice blocks while pur- MRS. GRAHAM LIKES ST. PAUL
oring to give only the best.
s~ed by hounds is a thriller with a
big jolt to one's nervous system.
Mrs. D. A. Graham writes The
A Negro playing the leading role
Topsy as interpreted by Mona Ray Advocate from St. Paul where she
in a movie film is decidely something is well done and satisfies our mental recently went to reside, that she was
new on jaded Broadway.
"Uncle picture of Topsy. If anything it is very happy to be with her relatives.
Tom's Cabin" is the film and James a little overdone as usually the case She also stated that the children, JuB. Lowe is the film star. The film when white actress take off colored nior and Graham, were playing in the
began its run last November at die characters.
sunshine and seemed perfectly at
Central Theatre. It is produced by
home and that several parties were
Virginia Grey does "Little Eva"
the Universal Picture Corporation afin the forming for the pleasure of
well. One wishes she could have
ter being in process of making over
hr son, Orval.
animated the film more with her naa period of two years.
tivt kindness.
Mrs. Graham asked to be remeberNo lover of humanity and justice
ed to all he Portland friends.
can see this film without being stirred
"Simon Legree" and "Marks the
- ---to the very depths of his soul. It is Lawyer" are just such reprobates as I Mrs. Effie Johnson-Lee has rea serial in that it delivf!rs one thrill one imagines.
turned from an extended visit to reright after another to the very end.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin shook the con- latives in Nogales, Arizona and ha.11
It is almost melodramatic, infact, its science of the nation in its book form. resumed her place in Mt. Olivet Bapdetractors so call it.
As a picture it ought to advance the tist church.
James B. Lowe's work is done with cause of interracial justice and good- .
intelligent understanding and digni- will as it brings home to Americans
Miss Gwendolyn Hooker rendered a
'fied action 'and restraint. One feels in a dramatic way the evils of the group of request readings at the banhas been done, it is to regulate the slave system. This picture uncon- qut tendered Mrs. Millie R. Trumcentral character Uncle Tom and un-1 sciously tells the depth of shame in bull Friday evening, January 13th at
duly magnify that of Eliza and which slavery plunged the Negro and Hotel Seward. Mrs. J. J. Handsaker
George Harris. This, I hold, is the it is -an good entertainment.
All was the lovely toastmistress.
picture·s fundamental flaw.
Too hail this milestone in our progress.

High pressure distribution of gas
in mains from three to five hun·
dred miles in length to supply small
towns surrouRding the larger centers
of population and intervening rural
districts, such as is now done by super-power facilities of central station
electric companies, is a certainty of
the near future, Walter C. Beckjord,
vice president of the American Light
and Traction Company, New York,
declares,
, ,..1
Natural as has been transmitted
upwards of 300 miles and there is .10
reason why manfactured gas cannot
be handled in similar way if the economics of the situation permit, be
says.
•"An eight-inch transmission main
can be laid in the ground for about
$8,000 per mile," Mr. Beckjord says.
"This isn't much more than the cost
of some electric transmission lines.
Wooden pole transmission lines can
be built for $4,000 or $5,000 per mile
and the larger steel transmission lines
cost from $12,000 to $15,000 per mile.
"Gas as a fuel can be supplied much
cheaper than electrical energy be·
cause the thermal efficiency of gas
producing equipment is around seventy-five to eighty per cent while in
the case of electrical equipment it is
slightly more than twenty per cent
and the investment cost is much higher. The investment cost of an electrical system is about twice that of
the gas system per million B. T. U.
so that it is easy to see that in most
places where it is necessary to supply heat, gas bas a greater ad vantage."
There is one fundmental difference
in the problem of the super-power
electric generating station al'ld the
super gas works, he explains. From
present knowledge, the production of
gas from coal involves the production
of large quantities of by-products
wh(c_h mus~ be disposed. of in competition with commercial markets
which markets are sometimes rather
difficult to compete in, both as to
.
d .
quantity an price.
"Condsiderable study has been given to complete carbonization meth·
ods," he says, "but s? far there seems
to be no method which can be adapted to gas works practice any better
than a combination of coal gas and
water gas plant in which over production of coke may be taken care
of by making water gas. Coal gas
production takes care of the base load
and water gas the seasonal variations.
.!!Ihe international Coal Conference
at Pittsburg early this year' brought
out some interesting discussions of
the varous processes which have to
deal with the production of the lighter oils from coal, and ultimate complete gasification methods, but it
would appear these are still -Jery
much in the development stage.
"The industry had considered for
~he annual observa~ce o~ Ra~e ~esome years the possibiltiy of an im- lations Sunday • the sixth smce its mpending shortage of oil. This prob- ception in 1923-will take place this
tern still seems to be one in which ex- year on February 12th, when thouperts disagree, but it must be quite j sands .of ch~rches, Sunday .schoo.ts,
evident to any thinking person that ';· M. C. A. s, yo~n~ peoples soc1.ethe problem is one of serious consid- Iles, and other rehgwus groups will
focus their attention on the prblems
eration.
There has been considerable dis- of race. Especial emphasis will be
cussion on the possiblty of using oil laid this year on penitence and pray.
shale, but there seems to be consid- er for the complete suppression iserabl difference of opinion as to the suing this call the Federal Council's
economic possibilities at present pri- Commission on Race Relations ~ints "Old Kentucky Home" drawing by Johnson which was the opening
ces. The time will undoubtedly come out the fact that in the last forty
and it may be nearer than we expect, years more than four thosand per- scene at the Elks of the World's big show at the Labor Temple for
when it will be absolutely necessary sons have been put to death by mobs four nights this week.
in this country, and that crimes of
to use these deposits of shale."
this character, though less numerous
than formerly, are still of frequent
MRS. WATSON ANSWERS. IN- occurrence.
A pamphlet containing topics and
EVITABLE SUMMONS
suggestions for the observance of
Race Relations Sunday can be had
for five cents a copy from the Commission on the Church and Race Re{Continued from Page one)
the invocation. The Mt. Olivet choir lations, 105 East 22nd Street, New
DESTROYS
rendered several appropriate selec- York City. Other pamphlets on the
subject
may
be
had
without
charge
tions. The floral pieces were profuse
and beautiful and the funeial was from the Commission on Inter-racial
lagrely attended. The remains were Cooperation, 409 Palmer Building,
interred in the Rose City Cemetery. Atlanta, Ga.

"Olo Kentucky Home"
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RACE RELATIONS DAY

Daily Fasbion Hint

FLIT
-·-

Moths.Roaches

Bedbugs.flies

Other Houehold lnaecb
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DIRECTORY

LB. P. 0. E. OF THE WORLD

NOTICE
Dahlia Temple No. 202, I. B. P.
0. E. of W., of Portland, Oregon,
meets the 1st and 3rd Tuesday
nights in each month at Stag Audi·
torium. All visiting Daughter
Elks in good standing in their respective 'l'emples are invited to
meet with us.

DOLLY PARIES,
Daughter Ruler.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ADVORev. L. B. Stewart writes from CATE.
Anaconda where he is pastoring the
A. M. E. Church, enclosing a renewal
subscription to The Advocate. Rev.
Stewart who formerly resided in
Portland, sends greetings and a box
of candy to the staff. Hurry up, some
body else, this box of candy will soon
be gone and the associate editor sure
eats lots.
-Editor.

Two of the great enemies to youth
and vitality are delayed elimination
and lnteatinal poisons. To keep youraelf free from 'both these common difli•
cultiea will help you to stay young.
With the uae of Nujol )'"ou can do it
too. For Nujol abaorhll body poisons
and carri• them olf1 P!CVenting their
absorption by the ooay. Nujol also
IOftena the waste matter and bringa
about normal evacuation. It la harm•-; contains no drugs or medicine.
It won't e&Ulle gas or griP,ing pains, or
affect the stomach or kidneys. Every
comer drunlat haa Nujol. Make 11ure
you get tlie r.nulne. Look for the
Nujol bottle with the label on the back
that you can read right through the
bottle. Don't delay, get N ujol tQ9ay.

Subscribe for the Advocate.

Syracuse Lodge, No.
1, K. ·of P., meets the
second and fourth Fr;.
day nights each month
at the Stag Auditorium
381~ E. Morrison St.

ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.
•

T. H. WIIJ,IAMS, E. R.
STAG AUDITORIUM
S81~ E. Momson St.
WYATT WILLIAMS, Secretary,
708 Maryland Avenue.

E. W. AGEE, C. C.
718 Unio111 Avenue N.

V-l. W. Brown
K. of lt. & S.

Salesman.. wanted.. to sell Nash
Made-to-Meas11re suits or overcoats
at $22.90. Liberal commission; 229
Worcester Building, Portland, OreMrs. E. D. Cannady was hostess
Thursday evening at the Shrine Temple, West Park and Maih St. at a
concert , for the pleasure of Mrs.
J. L. Booker of Yakima, Washington.
There were eight in the party.
Mrs. Booker, who has been visiting
her son and other relatives in Portland for the past month, left Friday
morning for a weeks visit with friends
in Seattle.
Last Sunday Mrs. Booker was guest of Mr. and Mrs, John Guy on
Hassalo Street.
NINTEEN

For Cash

Buy

Here

And Save the Difference
Arents for

Agents for

Butterick

Revelation

Patterns

Silk

• and

for Women

Publications
I

Hosiery

The moat in value-The 1leat in Quality
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LYNCHING RECORD

.
New York.Jan. 7,-A decrease in
the number of lynchings from 34 i:t
the year 1926 to 21 in the year 1927
is reported by the National Association for the Advancement ,of Colored
People, 69 Fifth Avenue.
Mississippi leads with seven victims of lynching mobs, Tennessee
and Arkansas each having a record
of three lynchings, Florida two, and
the £allowing States each having had
one: Kentucky, Lousiana, Missouri,
North Carolina, Texas and Califor'iia.
The National Association for the
Advancement for Colored People differs from Tuskege in including as
lynchings the beating to death by
prisoners in a Los Angeles jail of a
William Hickman; the shooting to
death by a posse of Thomas Bradshaw near Baily, North Carolina.
Besides the white prisoner beaten
to death in Los Angeles jail, one other white man, Berry Allen, is reported to have been seized by a mob at
Mayo, Florida and th110wn into the
Suwanee River while being conveyed to a hospital after a fight with a
range rider and deputy sheriff.
Of the victims lynched, four were
burned alive and the bodies of two
others were publicly burned after
death.
Three of the mob victims
were taken from peace officrs and
jails in Mississippi and one each in
Arkansas, Florida, Missouri, Louisiana, Tennessee and Texas. Of the
21 victims only 4 were accused ,o f at'tack upon a white woman.

J. P. FINLEY & SON

THE EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER

Ever so youthfu.Ji. useful, and fashionable Is the co1itume to the left,
composed of a skirt of black velveteen
and blouse of heavy silk cr~pe. The
decorative notcs on the blouse consist
of embroidery and a soft bow of rib.
bon in sci £-color. The neck is in
square outline. The skirt is a onepiece wrap-around model.
Firurcdlersey is a stunning anti
serviceable a.bric for the second dress,
with its trlmminr arranred at the left
side. The ncc1c is round in outline,
while the long, one-piece sleeves are
trimmed with cuffs to correspond with
the stitched band at the left-front of
the modd. Medium size requires 2~
ds 54-lnch plaid and
yard 36plaqi material.
•
rat Model: Pictodal Review
~ Pattern No. 3993. Sizes 34 to
"4 bust, 35 cents. Embroidery No.
1~125. Blue or yellow transfer, 20
cente. Skirt No. 3996, 30 to 40 waist,
35 cents.
Second Model: Printed Pattern No.
3971. Siies 14 to 18 years a.Del 34 to
,ta bust, 50 cent,.

East India Hair Grower
If you are 'both.~ wt '1 Falling
Dandruff, Itching Scalp, or any Hair
Trouble, we want you to try a jar of
EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER. The
remedy contains medical properties that
go to the roots of the Hair, stimulates
the . skin, helping nature do ita work.
Leaves the hair soft and silky. Perfumed with a
balm of a thousand flowers. The best known remedy
for Heavy and Beautiful Black Eye-Brows also
re~tores Gray Hair to its Natural Color. Can ~ used
with Hot Iron for Straightening.

»

Price Sent by Mail, 50c; 10c Ema for Po,tage
AGENT'S OUTFIT

l Hair Grower, 1 Temple
Oil, I Shampoo, I PNN!na
Oil. I Face Cream and dlNctlon tor sellms, 12. 25c l!:xtre
ror Poetap.

l

S. D. LYONS
316 N. Central
Dept. B
Oklahoma City', Okla.

...._
;

Montgomery at Fifth
Phone Day or Night
Main 4322

•
DRY WASH

ROUGH WASH

EAST 0883

EAs- '>883

NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY
ORIGINATORS OF INDIVIDUAL WASHING
We Do Not Mark Your Clothing

2IN 1 WASH

l507 E. Flanders, Portland, Oregon

Will Promote a Full Growth of Hair.
Will also Restore the Strength,
Vitality and the Beauty of the
Hair. If your Hair is Dry and
Wiry, TryFitOCKS PRACTICAL AND
SMART

-

MORTICIANS

WET WASH

Keep youth
longer?
cleanse the system
of poisons

Daughter Secretary.

EVENINGS OF EACH MONTH
AT THE STAG AUDITORIUM,
381~ E. MORRISON STREET.
ALL VISITING BROTHERS

Subscribe for the Advocate.

REMEMBERS THE ADVOCATE

LULA HUBBARD,

ROSE CITY LODGE No. 111, I.
B. P. O. E. of W., MEETS the
2ND AND 4TH WEDNESDAY

---women
are now using this SAFE method of cleanliness nnd personal
hygiene.

LAMBERT Y'S

Listerated
ANTISEPTIC
(Douche)

POWDER
Cooling, Soothing, Effective, and Refreshing.
erfully germicidal, yet Is non-poisonous.

It's action is pow-

Its use ls indicated in all inflamed conditions of the mucous membrane. Full directions with every package. At all druggists or
mailed prepaid on receipt of $1.00.

Lamberty Pharmacal Cmpany
'700 Delcum Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

•

•
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WOMAN'S REALM

Daily Fashion Hint

Thoughts for a Thousand Sermons

TIPS"

BY DRUSILLA DU NJEE

By
C r1cTORl/l,L 1ttv1,w

ELEANORE RILEY
............................................................... ..........................................- . -........-4

(From Collter's Weekly)
Pretense may be protection - to
women who wear gems. 'Her jewels
are paste,' was once a whisper which
would lower a woman many rungs on
on the social ladder, according to
Katherine Sproehnle in the current
issue of Collier's.
"Now,'' she says,
"it is an accolade of smartness.".... . .
"it is an accolade of smartness."
"It was the coururiers of Paris who
buoyed up and carried this interesting
and profitable new mode. So impressed are couturiers with artificial
jewelry that they have gone into the
business themselves and for the past
year or o have not only ordained the
mode but have become designere and
manufacturers as well. With the sanction of Paris to support them it was
easy for people to appreciate the other advantages of this movement toward paste which has outgrown being
a fad.
"There are, for instance, the stern
principles of economy and love of
variety which lurks in every human.
Then there is the consideration of
robbery. A jeweler told be that one
thing that has hurt the real jewelry
.h11siness markedly in these days of
unrepressed gentlemen, who feel it
their inalienable right to hold up a
fellow ctizen if the spirit moves them,
is customers' fear of being hit over
the head for their jewels. Insurance
is also a big factor.
The costumes now decreed by the
Paris experts, to be complete, demand
jewelry. "This season," Miss Sproehnle adds "much of it is gold in metal and gold-brown in color of stones
to go with the brown tints which
which have been ropes, golden cor-

duroy bands for bracelets and goldplates (it's all plated of course) coil
fringe for necklaces, earring and hair
ornaments.
Even newer are 'dia- .
monds' - long necklaces to swing over one shoulder. finished by a diamond tassel and set as if the glittering squares of paste were real stones.
Thse are very expensive.
Pearls will always be popular, Miss
Sproehnle says. "Certaintly in this
country this year it would be hard to
find a waif so poor that she didn't
have string of whitey-pink or yellow
opaque glass around her neck or in
her top drawer. You can get very
nice pearls at the five- ten store, and
the usual department-store price for
an empress' ransom is $3.95. You
can buy delicate triumphs of science
which will match or imitate your real
pearls for $5000 a string ify ou put
your mnd to it.
"The· only way one can tell the real
from the imitation pearl is by biting
them, according to an enthusiastic
manufacturer. Real ones are rough
gainst the te;tth, imitations smooth.
This grain could be put into the simulated pearls, but the process would
be so expensiv that they would cost
as much as the real ones.
There is one thing lacking in the
imitation gems, according to the writer. "Imitation gems have no soul,''
she concludes. "They have no emotiont.l appeal. The thrill, lust and
strange joy that real stones bring
cannot be conjured by the most exquisite artistry. Perhaps it is a magic quality that nature holds back
for her own. And in appeasement and
atonement ceases their value is practically nil."
1·

THE VELVET COAT
An outstanding fashion .is the s~n4·
Ing coat, and an upstan~mg detail JI
the newest collar. 'J'.h1s model, _111
black velvet, ~phas,~es the shm
straight line and 1s parucularly adapt·
ed to the figure of the woman of larger
hip The fronts are dart-fitted on the
sho.ulders, underfaced, and clo.sed to
the neck. Turn-back cu~s trim the
sleeves. Medium size requires 3 yards
54. inch material. ...
Pictorial Review Printed Pattern No.
4112. Sizes 35 to 45 bust, 50 cents.

{Continued from page one)
(Continued from page o.ne)
tary of the Child Labor Commission
because she enforced the law against
one of its members. You will recall
the North bill under which the children of the state were to be exploited
so that this rash and indiscreet official could be disciplined? So I askwhere will this divine judgment of
the Minute Men come from?
Queston 2-Their battle cry is:
"America for Americans". Please,
Mr. Price, do I understand that correctly? My studies in ethnology J.,.ve
taught me that the only REAL Americans we have in this country are
the Indians. You, yourself, according
to your name, came either from Ireland or England-You are not an original American. And the Supreme
Ruler, Mr. Locke, must have alsc
been born on English soil-unless
either or both of you are Indians.
Granting your American citizenship,
however, (a) -Just how long must a
person have lived in America to belong to our exclusive "America for
Americans" aristocra1,y? (b) -Ca.n I
and my black brothers and sisters
come in under your sacred banner?
Although oud forebears were born
in Africa, some of !he original immigrants smuggled them into this
country and sold them as human
slaves. So please answer questions
both as to (a) and (l>).

-0Question 3- If the government is
years a to be controlled according to.the di-

Miss Henley for many
public stenographer at The Portland
has gone to the New Heathman in a
like capacity. Her many friends and
acquaintances at the hotel Portland,
regret so very much her going. However, since she has so decreed, all
wish her greater success and happiness in her new place of labor.
The bell boys and waiters at The
HIT AT ELKS GREAT SHOW OLIVET QUARTET MAKES BIG Portland contributed to the purchase
of a flornl piece in honor of Mrs.
Francis A. Watson, mother of Edward Watson one of the bell boys at
The Portland.

vine judgment of the Minute Menexclusive in its membership as to
American Indians only-will it be
"a government of the people, by the
people and for the people and that it
will not perish from the earth"? Will
the rest of us poor devils, sons a:1d
daughters of immigrants who came
over either in the 'Mayflower' or in
the prison ship of England a!ld
France and, are thus .not eligible to
membership in your divinely appointed by
Commander-in-Chief-Lockeof-Denver-organization- will we be
of the people or for the people? The
Minute Men will be the "by the people'' who do the governing. Will we
be "people" or what? According to
the noble phraseology of the pledge,
I fear that we will be just plain
whats. I beseech you, Mr. Price, tell
me ~hat we of the black race' shall
be?

Mrs. Eliza Alexannder (nee Day)
and her mother, Mrs. M. E. Day, motored to Portland recently from their
home in Victoria:B. C. The tw•o were
for many years citizens of this city.
They returned home Friday morning
January 20tth. While here, they were
the guests of Mrs. Marion Cumby.

,

ow

'

A letter from Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Morrow tells how much in love they
are in their new environment, Berkeley, California. They are domiciled
in a modern California bungalow,
with hardwood floors throughout
and tiled bath and kitchen and ma:iy
other modern improvements. Mr.
states: "Tomorrow is an eventful
day in our family and we're all worked. Mary Jane (their eldest daughter)
goes to school for the first time. I
don't know that it'll do her any good
but the teacher may learn some-

you apply it.

Mr. Joe Cage writes The Advocate
from his home in Albany, Oregon,
telling how much he enjoys reading
the paper. Recently when the Williams Jubilee Singers were in Albany
where they gave a concert, Mr. Cage
had the honor and pleasure of entertaining them on two occasions. Mr.
Cage plans to be in Portland on
Monday the 23rd.
Subscribe for The Advocate $2.50.

/
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58 Individual Home Treatment
Booklet Treatises

S

Now 50c each

O LONG as l(OU peralat In defying the simple law of nature you
WIii never rid yourself of the aliments from which you suffer.

Doctor McCoy ~as prepared a booklet treatise on every common
allment, telllna ·•n each. one the cause. effect and thett the definite
home treatment .that will assist In brlngfnt1 about a cure. You are
gfven the same information that Or. McCoy gives to thousand• of
patients In private practice. These booklets mav save vou from an

operation or other oft unnecessary suffering and wl II help give you
the aaalatance and relief you are seeking,

•:For TNT• I liiaoe been su/jerin1 /rain Asthmtt, I 1torted lo follow ,-ou, instrucon September 17th. when 1ufje1int o ,ecere tttltU:k. The A,ttv7 breathin1
d~1ttppeoretl. .No attack eoer 1inct. My boy JoUou,eO 7oar in,truc:ion, ,md rid
t1~11.,1

him,df of bo1b."

F. M, FLORES, Loa Ange1ea, Cal.

WHAT EACH BOOKLET CONTAINS
1. Explanation of the common cau1es of the ailments from
which you are suffering.
2. A defln ito commonsenae home treatment fa auggested for
your special caae, to a11iat to bring about cure of the ailment
and ~aJJy hablta of eating, exercising (exerclaea Illustrated) etc.'
are given.
'
t-Aut
2-AdhHflH (Naftlll)
!-Antala
4-Aneadt,1t1,
5-Aith••

~Autt•Tn1•ta
7-Baokathl

53-Bed-w1tt1111

S-BJHd PrHIUrt (hl1II)
9--Bfttd Pl"Nlur• Utw)

IO-Bre111t (Lu•Pt I• tM)
t 1-Bron1hltl1
12-Catarr• and C1ld1

t5-Clrturau..

:~::Nr.tlN

(dlt'tetlw)

18-Dlttttlwt DIHrdtn
54--DNPIY
U~Ean (chrenl, dlt-

dlar11 tr••>
20-Eu,ma ud
21-E•II-

47-Paralysi,
H-Pnt1psu1
Organs

N-G1111fT'hea

S7-Rettal TroublN

28-Htut

(1rtWl•1

46-ltrentUt
(Galnl•1 Ill)

,..11:a,. tf)

SO-lflitllHla

SI-Kldae, Stenn

'7-Dlabetn

42-TubitRul .. 11 ,t tlM
1un11

•3-Tumors ,, ·uteru1

<E••••lw>
55-Nephrltlt

44-VarlHH V~ftl

•~w,1,•t
(Galnlnt

17-Neuralala
·"
(Tri· Fulal)

,o

4t-Wtl1ht

(Reductlen)

40-Neurltl,

FOR SALE ALL STORES
If your dealer I• not stocked then you just order direct
coupon below.

NAME. •••••••••• , • , ••• , ••• , , ••

ADDRESS •••••• , •• , ••• , ...... ..

,,,,.,,
1

a

.....

2 3 4 5
9 10 11 12

I

: 22 23 24

: 29 30 31 32 S3
I 36 37 38 39 40
~
45 46 47
60 61 5Z li3 54

!

,a "

O'I

,~,,,.
6

7

1a u

' 16 16 17 1825 2619 2027
I

Sn.UP

Feen.:mint
TIie 1.azatlve

WOMAN

28
84 35
41 4Z
48 49
56 66

~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

Just .ee Numbers on above lut and circle the ones
you want on this coupon.

AN-

An Amazing Success

Toa Chew
UkeGa•

•••,-- - •• -u- _,_a_a

NoTaate.

Madam C. J. Walker's

BattheMlat

WONDERFUL HAIR
GROWER

Please come in and pay your bills.
Our creditors insist that the money

J Feen=ifflint
7/u ChB11Jing LAXATIVB
·Chew It Lilte Chewing G,,n
A pleaaure to use. Very efficient.
Children love it, No taste but that
of sweet mint. The most pop~
lautive beca~ it's a "satisfier."
15c and 25c. -=;.. ' I r ~

is for sale at

Richardson's
Confectionery Store
In the Golden West Hotel

In our present location we
are equipped to give better
service than ever before. ......
We are prepared to take
care of men, women and
children. Come and let us
serve you .
Holliday & Holliday

D-a

_D_D_

D - D - ~....•

FLIT
. . . . I.A,f.HiT.o,?.

Stevens Law Pub. Co.
207 Fifth Street
Near Court House
ANYTHING IN'"LEGAL FORMS
Beacon 2728

Nights, Sun. and Ho!., Sell. 0251

Z1

I 57 58

CITY •••• , , .... , , • , , , .. , •• , • , , •

Mas. W1N11.ow•s

(•. . . D W

41-Toatlls (dlle&11d)

SrMen,truaUH
(Palaf•I)
S4-lllen,truatlN

Los Angeles, Calif.
Encloud i, $. , .... ,end me ~ooTtleu
I have marked of/ (50c ea.)

For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

125 North Sixth Street

!1S-8ypt1IJll1 (Mutt
ud cttrenlr)

•II

Babies Love It

HOLLIDAY -HOLLIDAY
Tonsorial Parlors

56-Rtteututlun

52-RltkfJh

ment
2t-Heart (Wl't1.1lar

1101 Builder• Exchange Bldg.,

~imoU£·

.r

SS-Rurtture
51-Suu~I W•knHI
(Male)

o,r..,..

McCoy Publications, Inc.

GIITTIIBOJUGINAI.RU!NCH

t9-Pr•tatlc Disorders

1tr1111)
26-Hu Fevtr
27-Htad.. tte

KNOWN

you owe us be put into circulaton.

22-Flatuleatt
25-FNt Trtuble and
Fallt11 A.rthe1
24--Gallston•
2~Gtltrt

92-LiYtr TrtUblt9

16-DNfnUI

Paorlul1

Here is the List:

50-H.a.lr

Notbina brm11 ew:h co-

fortms rc:llef .. the original

Baume Bc:naue, Iutaru ro
drive out pain u IOOD . .

thing."

Whoever does your thinking for you
will be your master. We arc at the
mercy of those who can outthink us.
The man who doses mei:itally will
wake to find himself the slave of every trying condition. Coldly thinking
alone lights the way.
We are backward today in an economic way because we have let the
white man do our thinking for us.
He takes advantage of us in many
cases. I once blamed them for it.
Now I do not for when a man becomes too lazy to do his own thinking and another man must reason for
his sustenance and welfare it is natural that he is going to charge for his
srvices. As a people we must solve
our sociai. moral and economic problems. When we do so, we will be
more prosperous, upright and a more
happy people.
Today young men have. the advantage of going to school and of learning to reason: yet we find plenty of
young people who do not want to
develop their reasoning
powers.

Question 4- Granting again your
SWERS CALL
American citizenship. acquired thro'
-0our immigrant ancestry-if you be
(Continued from page one)
not an Indian-~ in the world which the deceased was held. Interare you going to find your member- ment in Lincoln Memorial Park Ceship? I note that you "pledge your- metery. The deceased leaves a husselves to a strict observance of ALL band, Allen E. Flowers' and four
the laws of the land". I'll wager my sons, all of whom are grown, to
next month's salary-(! cannot use mourn her passing: Messrs, Llyod,
this month's as it is already mort- Ralf, Elmer and Irvin. All reside in
gaged) and you cannot find 100 per- . Portland.
so.ns of such spotless . integrity in
Mrs. Flowers will be greatly misPortland. I mean it seriously and I'll sed, not only by her devoted family,
pot the cash with E. D. Cannady any but by her host of friends. Earth's
time you name. And I want you to loss but Heaven's gain.
begin with yourself and the aforesaid
-o,-member~ of the legislature and pick
Bootblacks of Harlem, N. Y. are
out a few at the police station and up in arms against the old blue law
wander thro' the c;ourt House, and recently invoked to close the boot
toddle along down to the City Hall. black stands on Sunday. The LegisMy $50 is there to say that you can- lature has been asked to amend the
not find 100 men of such Iii~ white law to permit Bootblacks to work
consciences in Portland-men or half a day on Sundays.
women either, who obey all the laws
ALL the time. So question No. 4 is,
WINS HIGH HONOR
"Where will you get your law abidRuby Annie Pickens, daughter of
ing membership?
Mr. and Mrs. William Pickens, of
-0Anyhow children of 99.5 per cent New York City, was recently elected
Americans, I don't think we need to to the Arista Club, the highest scholbe much afraid of the Minute Men a rs hip Club of New York public
nohow. There cai.nt be no such angels school system. She has the honor of
in this stretch of the woods because being the only colored member in
they aint enough people who kin lay the club.
their hands on their hearts and swear
fealty to such a pledge. No sir, they
aint horned ")'et.

~

Olivet Male Quartet which scoted .. a great hit every night at the Rose
Cit~ Lodge's big show, "A Night ln .. My Old. Kentucky_ Home" at the
Labor Temple Auditorium, 4th- and Jefferson Streets. The s
which
closed tonight, is said to be the bi&gest attraction ever staged by the colored Elks. We go to press too early ..to announ'ce the winners of prizes.

•::..11--..,..--D--·~--11--,--.....--,-·-·-·-·~--·--D.-.OWD_D_D __

House to rent, furnished. Call Wal.
THE POWER IN RIGHT THINK- When the boy grows older and the 6487, After 7 :30
burdens and responsibilities of life
,ING.
fall upon him, he will find men
NOTICE
"Thoughts Are Deeds And Many working beside him at lighter work
and higher pay because they prepare
FOR SALE
Become C~es."
themselves for skilled places. They
A great deal depends upon whether have THINKING positions. Our old-'
I53 E. 68th St., Mt. Tabor
we have accustomed
ourselvs to er people should attend night school
District, modren 4 r. bungalow,
thinking rightly or wrongly. W)len and learn how to master these new
hardwood floors, furnace, firea man indulges in high thoughts, his problems.
place, laundry trays, bath, gas,
life walk will be upward but if his
As a race it is vital that we learn
elec. window shades; you may
thoughts are low the deeds of his to think for bettering conditions to ;
move right in.
life will correspond. Men today are morrow. Just now as a race we an!
inclined to be too lazy to do their living for today, thinking for the adPRICE $3500.00
own thinking :tnd many a man is u:1- vantage of ourselves and our own
Terms
successful becuse he lets another man family. We must grow to a greater
do his serious thinking for him. You I.statue. We must learn to feel sympaDonald G. Woodward, Agt.
hear them say, "Oh I do not want thy for the teeming millions desti;
211-5th
St. Atwater 3105.
to think" they prefer to think on t tutc of opportunity. We must lay the;
foolishness and when the hour of foundations for unborn generations,
crisis comes he acts before thinking A host is coming on behind us an~
N <..at furnished rooms on car !in~
and almost always to his own ruin. we must work out the ways, by whc~ :·ouple or single ..... Call (Sell 4734)
_When we think carefully over our they may build a better life and ~
-0-life ~onduct and weigh projects we surer prosperity.
AGENTS WANTED
we are not liable to make serious misAs a race we are not advancing io
takes. How often are we caused to many ways. We are going round in
grieve bitterly over hasty actions a circle because we have not learne~ , To sell the famous BLACK PAT(Electrically Rewhe.n it is t'1o late to mend them. The to think right. We are not advancing TI RECORDS.
psalmist says, "I will think upon my to bright promises because we thin). corded) The best race records 0:1 the
way and I wlll turn my steps unto we cannot. The Hebrew childre'I market. Write today to The Chicago•
thy statutes. "David know that the ~ndered in a circle forty years.
Record Co., Sheboygan, Wisconson
thought must proceed the deed. They were murmurers, people not

WELL

-0-

DANCING EVERY FRIDAY
NIGHT AT THE SOCIETY HALL . - - - - - - - - - - -..
514 1-2 WILLIAMS AVENUE N.
GOOD MUSIC; GOOD ORDER.
ADMISSION - · ·-· · - !Sc.

AUSPLUND DRUG
STORE

WOULD YOU MARRY. Girl 18.
Worth $80,000; widow, 45, $25,000.
Photos and descriptions FREE, Clup
Mrs. Warn, 8634 S. Figuerea St.,
Los Angeles, California. -Adv.

SIXTH & GLISAN STREETS
PORTLAND, ORE.

~~-o-c-a.

HOUSTON

DESTROYS

Flies,Mosquitoes

-

f fAIIDAIID OU.00.( ll&W .JDBT)

thinking right. The Promised Land
was only a few weeks ahead of them
but they w..ited forty years. After
sixty-five years of freedom, if we
have not learned to think right, when
are we going to begin? Those of us
of faith shall pass into great bless·
ings but the murmurers must die on
this side of God's promises.

-0-

NOTICE READERS

The Sunflower Cottage at Seaside
will be open Thanksgiving anl
Christmas at reduced rates. Write 01
phone J. W. Curry, 107 N. 14th St
Portland, Oregon. Telephone Broadway 1541-Adv.
---0--Subscribe for The Advocate and
H(?USE FOR SALE on East
send it to a friend for tho New Year.

----o-._
NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT

Yamhill Street. For further Informa ..
tion call Broadway SS97 -ad.

In the Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for the County of Multnomah, Department of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
James Franklin, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
+--· Searcie, as the Administrator with
the will annexod of the Estate c,f
James Franklin, deceased, has filed
his final account and report as such
Administrator, in the above entjtled
Court, and that said Court, by order
duly made, has appointed Wednesday,
the 18th day of January 1928, at the
hour of 9. 30 o'clock in the forenoon
of said day, and the Court Room of
said Court, i.1 the City of Portland,
County of Multnomah, State of Oregon, as the time and place respectively, for the hearing and settlement of
said final account, and for the hearing and settlement of objections
thereto, if any there be.
Dated and first published December 17th 1927.
Last publication January 14th 1928.
ROBERT L. SEARCIE,
Administrator with the will annexed
of said estate.
/
E. H.Cahalin, Attorney.

----

Subscribe for 'l'he Advocate and
send it to a friend for a New Year's
present. Only $2.50 per year.

ARE YOU GROWING LONELYi
[ have a sweetheart to cheer you, if
you wish wealth and happiness, writt!
S. James, Drawer
C., Hollywood,.
California -Adv.

-

Subscribe for The Advocate,

-

the

only Negro newspaper in the st:ite

$END YOUR FULL NAME
AND DATE OF BIRTH AND RE,
CEIVE A STELLAR NUMEROL
OGY READING FREE.
AND
LEARN HOW I PAY TWO DOLLARS FOR NAMES AND AD
DRESSES. -M. CONNELL, 131J'
SAN JULIAN ST. LOS ANGELE&
CALIFORNIA. -ADV.
-0---

LARO CHEMICAL CO.
Sell our Quick Selling Toi
let Goods and Medicines.
Big profets.... Pay us wh. .n
sold-... Write quick. We trust
you.
~23% Jefferson Street, Mem·
phis, Tennessee.
THAT BABY YOU'VE LONGED FOD

In the Library
NEGROES AND NEGRO LIFE
Negro in fiction
Millin "God's Stepchildren"; Van
Vechten "Nigger Heaven"; Whit,
"Fire in the Flint"; White, ''Flight";
Wiley, "Prowler"; Peterkin, "Black
April".
Negro in Art and Literatw·e
Cullen, "Color"; Fisher, "Negro Spirituals"; Green, "Lonesome Road",
(six plays for the Negro theatre);
Green, "Lord's Will and Other Carolina plays"; Guillaume, "Primitive
Negro Sculpture", Handy, "Blues",
an
anthology; Hughes,
"Weary
Blues"; Johnson, "Book of American
Negro Spirituals"; Johnson, "Second
Book of American Negro Spirituals";
Kennedy, "Mellows"; Odum, "The
Negro and his Songs"; O'Neill, "All
God's Chillun Got Wings"; Puckett,
"Folk Beliefs of the Southern Negro"; Scarborough, "On the Trail of
The Negro Folk Songs"; Torrence,
"Negro Theatre Plays".
Negro in Life
Dowd, "The Negro in American Life"
DuBois, "Darkwater"; Graham, "Soul
of John Brown"; Kennedy, "Black
Cameos"; Locke, "The New Negro";
Moton, "Finding Way Out", biography; Pickens, "Bursting Bonds", biography; Sandburg, "The Chicago
Race Riots"; Seligmann, "The Negro
Faces America"; Vandercook, "TomTom"; Woodson, "The Negro in our
Histo1·y".

Mrs. Burton Advisee :Women oai
Motherhood and Companionship
' 1

For several years I was denied tha

blessing ot motherhood," writes Mrs
Margaret Burton ot Kansas City. "I wa,,
terribly nervous and subject to period•
of terrible suffering and melancholia.
Now I nm the proud mother of a beau'lful little daughter and a true compa.n,
Ion and hJsplratlon to my husband. l
believe hundreds of other women would
I ike to know the secret of my happiness.
and I w111 gladly reveal It to any mar·
rled woman who will write me." Mrs
Burton offers her advice entirely with•
out charge. She bas nothing to sell
Lotters should be addressed to Mre.
Margaret Burton, 000 Massachusetts.
Kansas City, Mo. Correspond~nce wlll b4
strictly confldantlal.
No. 226-Adv.

Co/dst;;;;~
Oo Stop them today
Stop them -quickly-11 their dangers and
wcomforts.lmdthefeverandbeadache.Force
the poisons out. Hilla break colda in ~• houra.
They tone the whole system. The prompt, re,
liable resultaha ve led millions to employ them.
Don't rely on leaaer helpa, clon'tdelay.

~iID;~
Get Red 8ax

~wtth portnit

WOJ\IEN, WEAK, TIRED, RUN·
DOWN AND NERVOUS
or who suffer ovarian pains, pains ln

the lower part of the stomach, bearing

down pains, female weaknesses, head-

aches. backache, melancholia, despond·
ency. nervous deirangements, flushes of

heat, fleeting and lndeflnate pains,
whites, painful or Irregular periods,
should write to Mrs. Ellen Lovell 000
Mass., Kansas City, Mo.
She will entirely FREE and without
charge to the Inquirer advise of a con·
venlent home method whereby she an<J
other women say they have successful!~
Subscribe for The Advocate and relieved similar troubles.
The most common expression of these·
send it to a friend for a New Year's thankful
women Is "I feeel like a. nev,
woman." And others. "I don't have any
present. Only $2.50 per year.
pains whatever any more." 1 can hard•
Jy believe myself that your Wonderful
Method has done so much good for rnc
In such a. short time." Write toda:,.
# This
advice Is entirely free to you. She
has nothing to sell.
No. 5228-Adv.
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SAM'S CAFE
Headquarters for Good Eats
107 NORTH SIXTH ST,
OPEJf ALL

lll'IGJIT

J. SAMUEt SMITH
Proprietor
PHONE BRoadway

484'1

•!•.,....-.oaa,o-.o_.~-o-o_o_a_•-•-•-11-•-•-•-11-•-•-•-•-•-.oac>..•.
I

ClASSIFIED
ADVS
.

SYRACUSE LODGE
K. of P.
wants to buy
2 or 5-acre tract of land
What have you?
Phone
BRoadway 5807•- &
•.•,... 0_1_0_1_11_a_11_1_,_1_

